SIXTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Strategies and policies of common sense – EE end RES solutions for energy independence, competitive prices and exit from the crisis

25th – 26th November, Plovdiv
PARTICIPATION FEE

Participation in the conference
Fee – 100 euro

Participation fee includes:

- advertisement materials;
- coffee breaks;
- lunches, gala dinner;
- disk with the presentations from conference;
- list of participants.

Notice: For the mayors and experts from municipalities participation fee is 35 euro.

Participation in the conference with brochure
Fee – 120 euro

Participation fee includes:

- one brochure in advertisement materials for participants, limit- 4 pages /size A4/ -
  terms for delivering to ABEA's office: 30.10.2009;
- advertisement materials;
- coffee breaks;
- lunches, gala dinner;
- disk with the presentations from conference;
- list of participants.

Participation in the conference with poster
Fee – 130 euro

Participation fee includes:

- poster presentation;
- advertisement materials;
- coffee breaks;
- lunches, gala dinner;
- disk with the presentations from conference;
- list of participants.

Participation in the conference with presentation
Fee – 150 euro

Participation fee includes:

- presentation during the conference;
- advertisement materials;
- coffee breaks;
- lunches;
- gala dinner;
- disk with the presentations from conference;
- list of participants.
PARTICIPATION FEE

Participation in the conference with stand
Fee – 175 euro

Participation fee includes:

- stand for firm presenting;
- the stand will be situated in the exhibition hall where will be organized the coffee breaks;
- possibility for choosing the place where will be situated the stand (it depends on participation announcement);
- presentation during the conference /in the parallel hall/;
- advertisement materials;
- coffee breaks;
- lunches;
- gala dinner;
- disk with the presentations from conference;
- list of participants.

Participation in the conference with stand, brochure and presentation
Fee – 200 euro

Participation fee includes:

- stand for firm presenting;
- the stand will be situated in the exhibition hall where will be organized the coffee breaks;
- possibility for choosing the place where will be situated the stand (it depends on participation announcement);
- presentation during the conference;
- advertisement materials;
- coffee breaks;
- lunches;
- gala dinner;
- disk with the presentations from conference;
- list of participants.

CONTACT:

Milena Agopyan
ASSOCIATION OF BULGARIAN ENERGY AGENCIES
4000 Plovdiv, Bulgaria
139 Ruski blvd, floor 4, office 402
Phone:/ fax:+359 32 62 57 54
Mobile: + 359 893 558 650